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DJ Speakers & 

Pro Audio Equipment

GEMINI SOUND IS THE WORLDWIDE LEADER IN AUDIO EQUIPMENT AND 
SOUND SYSTEMS FOR DJS, MUSICIANS, AND HOME PARTY ENTHUSIASTS. 



• PERFECT SOUND FOR YOUR PERFORMANCE: With a 500 Wa� Class D amplifier, 
the AS-2108P provides powerful, room-filling sound in a lightweight package. 
Get perfect playback with a linear frequency response between 60hz-20khz for 
clear, full-range sound. The 8" low-frequency woofer with a 1" voice coil and 
piezo high-frequency compression driver deliver true and clear audio as it was 
meant to be heard.

• ENDLESS AUDIO OPTIONS: The AS-2108P Portable PA system features 2 input 
channels with separate gain controls. Switchable Line/Mic XLR and 1/4” inputs 
plus RCA and 1/8” AUX in. Master high/low equaliza�on controls allow you to 
dial the perfect sound. XLR mix output allows for connec�ng to addi�onal 
speakers.

• BUILT TO WITHSTAND EVERY SHOW: The AS-2108P is rugged enough to 
withstand the harshest of show environments with the unit being housed in a 
super rugged ABS impact resistant nylon fiber cabinet. As an added layer of 
protec�on, the AS-2108P also u�lizes a clip-led alert designed to prevent 
overhea�ng.

• TAKE IT ON THE GO: For easier travel, the unit features an ergonomic top handle 
for worry-free carrying and the speaker is both flyable and stand mountable 
allowing you to get the most out of the unit. (Speaker Stand Sold Separately)

• ULTRA COMPACT: This super compact lightweight speaker packs such a huge 
punch, you won’t believe your ears! You won’t find sound like this in such a 
compact speaker at any price point.

 
500 WATT ACTIVE 8” 

LOUDSPEAKER

AS-2108P

• PERFECT SOUND FOR YOUR PERFORMANCE: With a 1000 Wa� Class D 
amplifier, the AS-2110P provides powerful, room-filling sound in a lightweight 
package. Get perfect playback with a linear frequency response between 55hz-
20khz for clear, full-range sound. The 10" low-frequency woofer with a 1.2" 
voice coil and piezo high-frequency compression driver deliver true and clear 
audio as it was meant to be heard.

• ULTRA COMPACT: This super compact lightweight speaker packs such a huge 
punch, you won’t believe your ears! You won’t find sound like this in such a 
compact speaker at any price point.: The AS-2110P Portable PA system features 
2 input channels with separate gain controls. Switchable Line/Mic XLR and ¼” 
inputs plus RCA and 1/8” AUX in. Master high/low equaliza�on controls allow 
you to dial the perfect sound. XLR mix output allows for connec�ng to addi�onal 
speakers.

• BUILT TO WITHSTAND EVERY SHOW: The AS-2110P is rugged enough to 
withstand the harshest of show environments with the unit being housed in a 
super rugged ABS impact resistant nylon fiber cabinet. As an added layer of 
protec�on, the AS-2110P also u�lizes a clip led alert designed to prevent 
overhea�ng.

• TAKE IT ON THE GO: For easier travel, the unit features an ergonomic top handle 
for worry-free carrying and the speaker is both flyable and stand mountable 
allowing you to get the most out of the unit. (Speaker Stand Sold Separately)

• ULTRA COMPACT: This super compact lightweight speaker packs such a huge 
punch, you won’t believe your ears! You won’t find sound like this in such a 
compact speaker at any price point.

1000 WATT ACTIVE 10” 
LOUDSPEAKER

AS-2110P

ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKER



• PERFECT SOUND FOR YOUR PERFORMANCE: With a 1500 Wa� Class AB 
amplifier, the AS-2112P provides powerful, room-filling sound in a lightweight 
package. Get perfect playback with a linear frequency response between 45hz-
20khz for clear, full-range sound. The 12" low-frequency woofer with a 2" voice 
coil and Pure Titanium 1” high-frequency compression driver deliver true and 
clear audio as it was meant to be heard.

• ENDLESS AUDIO OPTIONS: The AS-2112P Portable PA system features 2 input 
channels with separate gain controls. Switchable Line/Mic XLR and 1/4” inputs 
plus RCA and 1/8” AUX in. Master high/low equaliza�on controls allow you to 
dial the perfect sound. XLR mix output allows for connec�ng to addi�onal 
speakers.

• BUILT TO WITHSTAND EVERY SHOW: The AS-2112P is rugged enough to 
withstand the harshest of show environments with the unit being housed in a 
super rugged ABS impact-resistant nylon fiber cabinet. As an added layer of 
protec�on, the AS-2112P also u�lizes a clip-led alert designed to prevent 
overhea�ng.

• TAKE IT ON THE GO: For easier travel, the unit features an ergonomic top handle 
for worry-free carrying and the speaker is both flyable and stand mountable 
allowing you to get the most out of the unit. (Speaker Stand Sold Separately)

• ULTRA COMPACT: This super compact lightweight speaker packs such a huge 
punch, you won’t believe your ears! You will not find sound like this in such a 
compact speaker at any price point.

1500 WATT ACTIVE 12” 
LOUDSPEAKER

AS-2112P

• PERFECT SOUND FOR YOUR PERFORMANCE: With a 2000 Wa� Class AB 
amplifier, the AS-2115P provides powerful, room-filling sound in a lightweight 
package. Get perfect playback with a linear frequency response between 40hz-
20khz for clear, full-range sound. The 15" low-frequency woofer with a 2" voice 
coil and piezo high-frequency compression driver deliver true and clear audio as 
it was meant to be heard.

• ENDLESS AUDIO OPTIONS: The AS-2115P Portable PA system features 2 input 
channels with separate gain controls. Switchable Line/Mic XLR and 1/4” inputs 
plus RCA and 1/8” AUX in. Master high/low equaliza�on controls allow you to 
dial the perfect sound. XLR mix output allows for connec�ng to addi�onal 
speakers.

• BUILT TO WITHSTAND EVERY SHOW: The AS-2115P is rugged enough to 
withstand the harshest of show environments with the unit being housed in a 
super rugged ABS impact-resistant nylon fiber cabinet. As an added layer of 
protec�on, the AS-2115P also u�lizes a clip LED alert designed to prevent 
overhea�ng.

• TAKE IT ON THE GO: For easier travel, the unit features ergonomic handles for 
worry-free carrying and the speaker is both flyable and stand mountable 
allowing for op�mal sound dispersion. (Speaker Stand Sold Separately)

• ULTRA COMPACT: This super compact lightweight speaker packs such a huge 
punch, you won’t believe your ears! You will not find sound like this in such a 
compact speaker at any price point.

2000 WATT ACTIVE 15” 
LOUDSPEAKER

AS-2115P

ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKER



Stylish and comfortable are the two words that come to mind when talking about 
the all-new DJX headphones from Gemini. Each set of headphones bring you 
dis�nguished sound quality to ensure that any listening experience is trustworthy. 
The DJX series of headphones are also elite in comfort. Each pair is equipped with 
so� ear pads that fit perfectly. With a wide variety of selec�ons, the new DJX series 
of headphones are sure to maximize your music listening experience.

PREMIUM SOUND, PREMIUM COMFORT 
Stylish and comfortable are the two words that come to mind when talking about 
the all-new DJX-200 headphones from Gemini. Each set of headphones bring you 
dis�nguished sound quality to ensure that any listening experience is trustworthy. 
The DJX series of headphones are also elite in comfort. Each pair is equipped with 
so� ear pads that fit perfectly. With a wide variety of selec�ons, the new DJX series 
of headphones are sure to maximize your music listening experience.

DJ HEADPHONES

DJX-200

PROFESSIONAL MONITORING 
HEADPHONES

DJX-1000

PROFESSIONAL DJ HEADPHONES

DJX-500

Stylish and comfortable are the two words that come to mind when talking about 
the all-new DJX headphones from Gemini. Each set of headphones bring you 
dis�nguished sound quality to ensure that any listening experience is trustworthy. 
The DJX series of headphones are also elite in comfort. Each pair is equipped with 
so� ear pads that fit perfectly. With a wide variety of selec�ons, the new DJX series 
of headphones are sure to maximize your music listening experience.

HEADPHONES



The all-new GEM-05USB mixer makes audio rou�ng easy. Equipped with Bluetooth 
streaming, USB playback, customizable sound, and a 5-input 2-bus mixer. The GEM-
05USB brings state-of-the-art professional-quality audio on the go, giving you all the 
controls you need. This mixer fuses a user-friendly interface with premium sound. 
Bluetooth streaming for playback from any compa�ble device. State of the art mic 
preamp with phantom power plus 2 Band EQ with dedicated volume control. 
Customize your sound with dedicated delay FX control. Headphone out with 
dedicated volume control.

The all-new GEM-08USB mixer makes audio rou�ng easy. Equipped with Bluetooth 
streaming, USB playback, customizable sound, and a 8-input 2-bus mixer. The GEM-
08USB brings state-of-the-art professional-quality audio on the go. Giving you all the 
controls you need. This mixer fuses a user-friendly interface with premium sound. 
Bluetooth streaming for playback from any compa�ble device. State of the art mic 
preamps with phantom power & 3 Band EQ with dedicated volume control. 
Customize your sound with dedicated delay FX control. Headphone out with 
dedicated volume control.

COMPACT 8 CHANNEL 
BLUETOOTH MIXER

GEM-08USB

COMPACT 5 CHANNEL 
BLUETOOTH MIXER

GEM-05USB

COMPACT 12 CHANNEL 
BLUETOOTH MIXER

GEM-12USB

CUSTOMIZE YOUR SOUND 
The all-new GEM-12USB mixer makes audio rou�ng easy. Equipped with Bluetooth 
streaming, USB playback, customizable sound, and a 12-input 2-bus mixer. The GEM-
12USB brings state-of-the-art professional-quality audio on the go. Giving you all the 
controls you need. This mixer fuses a user-friendly interface with premium sound. 
Bluetooth streaming for playback from any compa�ble device. State of the art mic 
preamps with phantom power plus 3 Band EQ with dedicated volume control. 
Customize your sound with dedicated delay FX control. Headphone out with 
dedicated volume control.

BLUETOOTH MIXER



GET MIXING WHEREVER YOU ARE
Built with Gemini’s flagship technology, the MDJ-500 packs tons of professional 
features into a compact, cu�ng-edge media player.  This is perfect for anyone that’s 
trying to break into modern DJing, as well as the experienced DJ that’s looking for a 
mobile solu�on. Thanks to its intui�ve interface, you’ll spend less �me deciphering 
and more �me experimen�ng. Crea�ve controls are right at your finger�ps with 4 
hot cues and auto/manual looping. When used in conjunc�on with V-CASE, our free 
library management so�ware, you can prepare your tracks ahead of �me so when 
you are DJing, you can fully focus on your performance. By pulling your prepared 
beat grids and hot cues from V-CASE, the MDJ-500 allows for total control from a 
stand-alone player. If you’re looking for a gateway to cra� a mix that’s uniquely 
yours, the MDJ-500 is the best bet.  

UNMATCHED FLEXIBILITY WITH POWERFUL PERFORMANCE 
Looking to find your gateway to DJing? The MDJ-600 is exactly what you’ve come to 
expect from Gemini – more features, more intui�ve layout in a compact size. It is a 
CD/USB media player that lets you DJ effortlessly from virtually any digital audio 
source. Designed for the best possible mixing experience, it has standalone 
func�onality with high-resolu�on touch pla�er, large display, auto-looping, and 
many more innova�ve features to take your music to a new level. When used in 
conjunc�on with V-CASE, our free library management so�ware, you can prepare 
your tracks ahead of �me so when you are DJing, you can fully focus on your 
performance. By pulling your prepared beat grids and hot cues from V-CASE, the 
MDJ-600 allows for total control from a stand-alone player. With the best features, 
the MDJ-600 gets you effortless control in all demanding performances.

PROFESSIONAL CD AND USB 
MEDIA PLAYER

MDJ-600

PROFESSIONAL MEDIA 
PLAYER

MDJ-500

PROFESSIONAL USB 
MEDIA PLAYER

MDJ-900

INJECT NEW ENERGY TO YOUR MIXES
The MDJ-900 packs tons of professional features into a compact, cu�ng-edge media 
player. It’s all about ease of use, le�ng you mix effortlessly without the need for 
external so�ware. It has a large 8” screen with a touch-sensi�ve jog wheel, and while 
using Link and Sync modes it lets you connect up to 4 different PLAYERS with tempo 
matching on each MDJ-900 freeing you up to create more complex mixes on the fly. 
DJs will get a lot of bang for their buck with the MDJ-900. If you’re looking for a 
gateway to cra� a mix that’s uniquely yours, the MDJ-900 is the best bet.

MEDIA PLAYER



THE PORTABLE DJ MIXER
Packing all the essen�als needed to play, mix, and route audio, the MM1 is a 2-
channel pocket-sized DJ mixer designed for DJs who need it all while maintaining a 
small footprint. Housed with a solid metal build, this portable DJ mixer has a 
complete range of performance essen�als: 2-band EQ, mul�ple line-level sources, 
and dedicated cue func�on to preview your mixes - ensuring you sound perfect 
every �me. Its smooth-glide crossfaders allow effortless transi�ons and mixing, and 
the channel EQ controls give you greater command when cra�ing your mix. With 
MM1, you get the power of a professional-grade mixer in a size which can fit in the 
palm of your hand. A truly mobile DJ mixer packing all the features you need.

Ultra-compact 2-channel stereo mixer with built-in Bluetooth connec�vity allows 
you to wirelessly stream music from your smartphone/tablet directly to your mixer. 
Fully func�onal DJ mixer with 2-line RCA inputs and 2-band rotary EQ with Gain 
control. Features screwless bo�om panel for unobstructed mixing, rotary 
headphone volume control, and a smooth crossfader for flawless blends. Features 
1⁄4” headphone output and a 1⁄4” microphone input with volume control.

2-CHANNEL PROFESSIONAL ANALOG 
DJ MIXER WITH BLUETOOTH INPUT

MM1BT

2 CHANNEL POCKET-SIZED 
DJ MIXER

MM1 

2-CHANNEL PROFESSIONAL DJ MIXER 
WITH BLUETOOTH INPUT

MXR-01BT

Fully func�onal DJ Mixer with rugged all-metal chassis and a simple, easy to use 
layout. The MXR-01BT features a 1⁄4” microphone input with dedicated volume 
control and EQ plus mul�ple phono/line stereo channels, allowing up to 5 audio 
sources connected at once. Balanced and unbalanced Master outputs allow for easy 
connec�on to your sound system plus an independently controlled Booth output. 
Crossfader features VCA curve control and reverse switch and is easily replaceable. 
Built-in Bluetooth connec�vity allows for wirelessly streaming music from your 
smartphone/tablet directly to your mixer.

DJ MIXER



Gemini has developed the TT-900 turntable system for all music lovers - a combina�on of a turntable and sound system offers 
uncomplicated music enjoyment in your own living room. No ma�er if you want to listen to your favorite records quickly and easily or if you 
want to stream your music from your mobile phone or TV directly to the TT-900 via Bluetooth. The TT-900 can do both and also cuts a fine 
figure visually. Everything is included to get started right away. Simply mount the pickup, connect the cables and the device is ready for use. 
The volume of the system can be adjusted with dedicated volume control. Pitch control can be used to change the playback speed. The RPM 
can be switched between 33/45 and 78. The turntable system is available in 3 stylish color variants that easily incorporate into any room.

STEREO TURNTABLE SYSTEM
TT-900

HIGH TORQUE DIRECT DRIVE 
TURNTABLE

TT-4000

• BUILT FOR THE PROS: DJs will feel right at home on this High Torque Direct Drive Turntable with fully adjustable counterweight, 
Ba�le/Club-style layout, sta�cally balanced S-shaped tone arm with hydraulic li� and an�-ska�ng mechanism.

• RUGGED BUILD: Redesigned chassis with reinforced housing construc�on and a precision-engineered die-cast aluminum pla�er for 
stable rota�on. Op�mized damping features and shock-absorbing feet help avoid unwanted noises and vibra�ons, even in loud club 
environments.

• USB AUDIO INTERFACE: Digi�ze your vinyl collec�on with high-resolu�on USB 2.0 Full Speed audio connec�vity with a Sample Rate of 
48k or 44.1k with 16bit Resolu�on, Audacity recording so�ware included.

• BUILT-IN PRE-AMP: Switchable RCA line output with Phono/Line level output and ground post. Allows you to hook up to any receiver 
without the need for an external Phono Preamp.

• VARIABLE SPEED: Play records at 33, 45, or 78 RPM. +/- 10% variable pitch slider with strobe indicator for precision adjustment.

DUAL CD/USB MEDIA PLAYER 
WITH BLUETOOTH

CDM-4000BT

STEP UP YOUR DJING
The CDM-4000BT USB/CD DJ Player is a powerful, cost-effec�ve tool that provides easy-to-use track search and playback features across 
dual CD decks plus Bluetooth streaming. This standalone player allows you to leave the laptop at home; everything needed to play and mix 
is onboard. Combining powerful func�onality with affordability, the CDM-4000 offers a versa�le, all-in-one solu�on for mobile DJ rigs, club, 
and bar installa�ons.

TURNTABLE SYSTEM
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